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1)Proverbs and sayings quiz. Circle the correct answer: 

 

1. What should you make while the sun shines? 

a) money  b) peace  c) hay 

 

2. What makes Jack a dull boy?  

a) a new broom  b) any port in a storm  c) all work and no play 

 

3. What wasn’t built in a day? 

a) Rome   b) Beijing  c) New Delhi 

 

4. What does one good turn deserve?  

a) a bird in the hand b) a pat on the back c) another 

 

5. What happens when the cat’s away? 

a) pigs might fly  b) the mice will play  c) dogs lie down 

 

6. Who makes work for idle hands? 

a) the devil  b) the teacher  c) the student    

6  

 

2) The paragraphs of the story about ARACHNE have been jumbled up. Put them in the 

right order:          

                                                                                          

A: “You are a great weaver. Even I don’t have your magic skills,” said Athena. 

 

B: “But your pride is greater than your weaving skills and that is truly bad.” 

 

C: As Arachne was listening to Athena’s words, she was trembling with fear. Then, Athena 

turned Arachne into a spider. 

 

D: “I told you so,” answered Arachne proudly.  

 

E: Since then, Arachne can be found in the corners of houses, weaving her webs. 

 

F: While Arachne and Athena were weaving, spectators admired their work. They continued 

working for hours. Finally, Athena stopped to look at Arachne’s work.  
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G: Arachne was a woman who was well-known for her beautiful tapestries. Athena, the 

goddess, also wove well. Arachne often showed off her skills saying that she was the best 

weaver in the world. Athena heard of this and challenged her to a weaving competition.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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3) Circle the correct answer: 

 

1. The Declaration of Independence was signed in 

a) 1776   b)1767   c) 1878 

 

2. St. George is the patron saint of 

a) Scotland  b) England  c) Wales 

 

3. Guy Fawkes Night is also called 

a) Burns Night  b) Burning Night c) Bonfire Night 

 

4. The name of the street in New York that is closely associated with the theatre is 

a) Wall Street  b) Broadway  c) Fifth Avenue 

 

5. The British national flag is called 

a) Old Glory  b) The Union Jack c) the red Dragon 

 

6. The national emblem of England is  

a) the red rose  b) the daffodil  c) the leek 

 

7. The geographical area that consists of England, Wales and Scotland is  

a) the British Isles b) the United Kingdom c) Great Britain 
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4) Collocations with get and make. Match the two verbs with the right word and phrase: 

 

friends  a cold  better  your mind up  fed up with something 

good  into trouble sure  a mistake  lost 

 

GET       MAKE 

_____________________    ________________________ 

_____________________    ________________________ 

_____________________    ________________________ 

_____________________    ________________________ 

_____________________    ________________________ 
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5. Read the text about healthy eating. Some phrases are missing from the text. Complete 

the sentences with the given phrases. Write the letters on the dotted lines. 

 

If you want to be a vegetarian, your diet should be (1)...…. . Make sure your body gets the 

(2)…… components. One of them is protein, which you can (3)……  beans, eggs, cheese, 

milk or yoghurt. Vitamins are no (4)…… . Remember, however, that when you cook 

vegetables, vitamins can easily (5)……… . To avoid this, cook your vegetables (6)………… 

in very little water. Your body also (7)……., such as iron, calcium and zinc. You will get 

(8)…… if you eat leafy green vegetables, dried fruit etc. Eating is a pleasure (9)……., so 

make your vegetarian food (10)……, too – apart from the taste, of course. If you follow this 

advice, even meat eaters will enjoy your food if you invite them.  

 

A. get from    F. as well 

B. needs minerals   G. less important 

C. most important   H. be destroyed 

D. in their skins   I. varied and balanced 

E. a treat to the eye   J. enough of these 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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